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Saaany 

TO aeet neutral-bea* source requirements, a com
bination series switcVregulator systea has been de
veloped that can provide up to 40-fcV at 80-A output 
for 10-ss from the continuously decaying voltage of a 
charged capacitor bank. The system uses 100% feedback 
control of a series hard tube regulator. This feedback 
regulator i s able to maintain a 40-kV output level for 
100» load variations while the source voltage for the 
capacitor bank i s drained froa an in i t ia l 55-kV down 
to as low as 43-kV during a 10-cs pulse. In addition 
to controlling the output voltage, the series regula
tor tube also serves the dual role of a disconnect or 
interrupt switch at the end of each pulse and during 
the frequent occurrence of a neutral~beaa source fault . 
In the interrupt node, cocplete disconnect i s achieved 
in l ess than 2-'-s after f irs t observance of a fault 
condition; recovery t ines to normal operation of l e s s 
than 1 0 - J S after fault clearance can be attained if 
desired. 

Introduction 

In a continuing effort to improve the operation
al versat i l i ty and i el labi l i ty of existing neutral-
bean cower nodules, a new 40-kV, 80-ft acceleration 
voltage series switch/regulator system i s no in the 
final phases sf on-line testing, oaon sucee; fill 
completion of t e s t s , this unit will serve as re
placement for ths switch/regulator units in ti. ex
isting 10-as 2XIIB neutral-beaa power modules. • ; 

In addition, i t i s planned for use in the 20- and 
40-keV, 25-HES power 3>odules of the tanden airro: 
experiment CMC) .which i s row in the design ami con
struction phases." 

the inherent abi l i ty of a vacuirn tetrode to both 
control and limit voltage and current has led to i t s 
use in the combined switch/regulator nsode when acting 
as the series pass eleaer>t of a high-voltaje oodu-
lator."~* The design of this systen i s therefore £ _•>• 
ilar in most respects to earlier neutral-Seact switc; 
regulators. 1 •'"'! 
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FIG. 1: SIMPLIFIED SIGNAL FLOW DIAGRAM 

•Work perfomed under the auspices of the U.S. Departnent of Energy under contract No. U-7405-tng-«5. 
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Basic Design 

The fundamental electrical configuration for 
both switching and control i s shewn in simplified 
font in Fig. 1. 

The fundamental elements of the system at high 
voltage include the series pass vacua tetrode, the 
driver (or rf) amplifier, the preamplifier and com
pensation section, and the high voltage optical in
terface unit . Except for the modulator output path 
and the feedback divider, al l signal paths between 
the high voltage not deck and ground are optically 
coupled by l ight pipes through the optical interface 
units. 

Optical Links 

The optical links include the reference and in
terrupt s ignals , both of which are binary, The refer
ence signal i s f irs t rate-modulated into binary pulses 
(using an inexpensive voltage-to-frequency uni t ) , then 
demodulated (by a comparable unit at high voltage) and 
processed by a "ery low pass ripple f i l t e r . This low-
frequency response for the reference channel i s of no 
consequence in the regulate mode because changes in 
the high-voltage reference are infrequent and do not 
require high rates. A more important feature i s the 
dc accuracy of the reference signal, which i s adjust
able to better than 0.3% of full range. 

the binary interrupt signal i s either high or 
low depending on the system operating state; i . e . 
either the regulated high-voltage on or the high-
voltage off command i s given. The high or on state 
indicates the presence of a l ight signal. This allows 
a fa i l - safe node of operation in the event the optical 
link i s broken. Only high-frequency noise fi ltering 
i s incorporated in the electrical ly reconstituted 
hot-deck interrupt signal, which has a throughput 
response of better than Q.l-ys. 

The remaining optical links send signals to the 
"ground world.* These signals include a single binary 
status signal on the hot-deck interlock chain and op
tional binary and analog channels for monitoring hot-
deck operating conditions. 

Preamplifiers and Compensation 

The preamplifier and compensation section indi
cated in Fig. 1 consists of three commercially avail
able, high-performance, sol id-state , differential , 
operational amplifiers. The operational amplifiers 
specified have a gain-bandwidth product of 50-WSz, a 
100-aA output rating to 10-tBz, and 1000-V/ us slew 
rate. Although th i s performance i s above that re 
quired, i t assures the absence of any undesired 
poles in the overall closed-loop control system re
sponse characteristics of the regulator. 

The advantage of using operational amalifiers 
in the preamplifier and compensation section i s the 
ease and predictability of tailoring the overall re
sponse characteristics to suit the desired load re
quirements, which for neutral-heat sources are not 
altogether obvious. TO take advantage of th is Seature, 
the operational amplifiers are mounted on a removable 
printed circuit card, and the input and output termin
a l s of each amplifier are raised above the boards so 
that compensation components can be easi ly inserted 
or replaced. Fig. 2 shows in simple form a particular 
configuration which was successfully used for most of 
the operating t e s t s . 

Driver r̂ r-1 Iftfi 

Good driver amplifier performance i s essential 
to fast response (both interrupt and regulation) of 
the overall system. A major feature to improve re
sponse i s the separation of the regulation and switch
ing functions so they will not interact. This separ
ation i s done by the control grid circuit of tube VI 
as shown in Fig. 1 . under normal regulation control, 
Q2 i s held in the saturated on state by the presence 
of an optical signal in the interrupt light pipe. The 
grid of VI i s then clamped to ground whiie VI i s cath
ode driven by an emitter follower. SB>en the optical 
interrupt signal i s removed, 02 i s biased off, causing 
the grid of VI to "turn-on" and place VI in full con
duction. Zener and diode clasps exis t in the grid and 
cathode of VI to prevent abnormal voltages. tt> full 
conduction, the plate of VI drops to +3CKHS*, which 
coupled through the 1600-V zener string reduces the 
grid of V2 to -1300-V.* (Note: Sn asterisk above the 
vol ts symbol (V*) wans the voltage i s given with re 
spect t o high voltage or hot deck common.) since V2 
i s a cathode follower, the cathode output of V2 re
duces the series pass 4CK100,OuOE tetrode control grid 
to a -12S0-V* cutoff condition. The cutoff response 
time from the VI grid to V3 i s limited by the V2 cath
ode circuit SC time constant to appr ox irately 1-us. 

In the on, or regulate node of operation, VI i s 
used in grounded grid operation, and the second-stage 
V2 i s used as a cathode follower, m this aode of op
eration, including the minor loop feedback, the over
al l small signal voltage gain of the direct coupled 
inverting driver i s approximately *2-db under opera
tion conditions. The small signal response i s f lat 
out to the SOO-kBz 3-db point, where i t ro l l s off at 
a single pole rate of 20-db per decade up to at least 
5 - * 2 . The well behaved response of the driver ampli
fier out to 5-5*>z coupled with a fast switching mode 
i s a major feature of overall system operation. 

Hot Deck Power 

Itot shown in Fig. 1 i s the source of both ac and 
dc high-voltage not deck power. The primary source of 
ac power to the hot deck i s from a s ingle , high-volt-
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FIG. 2 : PREAMPLIFIERS MID COMPENSATION SIMPLIFIED CIRCUIT 
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age, isolation transforner. The secondary of th is 
transformer has two windings to provide 120-vac for 
the hot-deck unit dc power supplies and 15.5-Vac, 
center-tapped power for the 4CH100.000E filament. Ex-
cept for the 4CH100,OOOE, a l l elenents of the hot-deck, 
including the power supplies and driver amplifier, are 
rated for continuous operation. The only Imitation 
on pulse duration i s imposed by the capacitor bank 
energy storage and the 408100,0O0E. 

Physical Layout 

The overall arrangement of the 19-in. wide by 
19-1/4-in. high by 14-in. deep hot deck assembly i s 
shown in Fig. 3- I t consists of four plug-in bin 
modules. The driver or rf amplifier i s contained in 
one module. The inputs to th is module, including 
power, are made by self-aligning, plug-in connectors 
at the rear. The output to the 4CW100,OOGE grid i s 
made a t the front panel by a high voltage coaxial 
connector. 

The printed circuit (P.C.) card nodule contains 
the preamplifier and compensation card, the optical 
interface cards, and the P.C. card power supplies. 
The remaining two modules include the dc power sup
p l i e s to the driver amplifier and the 4OQ00,000E 
screen power supply, the latter providing a highly 
f i l tered, shunt-regulated 2-5-kV. In addition, the 
power modules contain the necessary filaaent timing, 
control, and interlock circuits for power circuit 
protection and safety. All three modules are also 
outfitted with self-aligning, rear plug-in connections 
for ease of insertion and removal. 

The location of the hot-deck assembly within the 
existing neutral-beam power nodules i s indicated in 
Fig- 4- The hot-deck assembly s i t s on standoff insu
lators adjacent to the high-voltage isolation trans-
foimer, and the transformer i t se l f i s directly below 
the 4CK100.000E. This new hot-deck assembly replaces 
the existing hot deck and control amplifier described 
in the paper by Baker e t a l . ; Cooling for the hot-deck 
assembly i s provided by insulated air ducts from a 
previously existing blower that i s mounted at ground 
potential. 

Initial Tfests and Hain Features 

Perhaps the most significant feature of th is 
switching regulator i s the total containment, except 
for the operational conmand c ircuits , of a l l regula
tion and switching circuitry in a single hot-deck a s 
sembly. This feature alone made i t possible to com
pletely bench check and performance best the original 
prototype hot-deck assembly using ground-referenced 
test methods. During these bench checks, i t was re la
t ively easy to debug, check, and optimize switching 
and open-loop response of the preamplifier/compensa
tion section and the driver amplifiers, as well as to 
performance check the optical interface units. 

Following the checkout, the switching/regulator 
system was installed in the power module for the ex
isting 40-kV Neutral-Bean Test Stand, and complete 
high-voltage tes ts were undertaken using a 500 si dumny 
load. After ini t ia l debugging, duaxy load tes ts were 
made at voltages up to the 40-kV, 80-A, 10-as design 
levels . The system was then connected to an actual 
source, where i t operated for almost a month at leve ls 
up to 28 kV and 80 A (the source would not go to a 
higher voltage) . This sequence of t e s t s demonstrated 
consistent, reliable operation up to 40-kV, with 
better than 1% load regulation, 2-ts turn off, and 
lO-^s turn-on t ins . 

Consistent with the self-containaent feature of 
the switching regulator i s a high transient noise im
munity, elimination of ground-loop problems, and re
duction in the possibil i ty of high-voltage breakdown. 
The additional separation of low^voltage transistor
ized preamplifier/compensation and optical interface 
units from the much higher-voltage tube-type driver 
unit and switching/regulator tube reduces or prevents 
semiconductor component failure due to transient break
downs. 

The electrical design features coupled with the 
eas i ly removable hot-deck modules contribute to a 
switching/regulator system that offers the potential 
of increased re l iabi l i ty along with greater operating 
versat i l i ty and maintainability. 
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